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By Margaret M Seiders-Metz

Robertson Publishing, United States, 2007. Paperback. Condition: New. Language: English . Brand
New Book ***** Print on Demand *****.Love at First Sight! For Margaret there was no other dog like
Teezer. From the first time she saw that little Shih-Tzu Maltese mix she knew that was the puppy
for her. Margaret and Bob shared good times when Teezer made them laugh. There were sad times
when Teezer made them cry. That little puppy seemed to fill an empty spot in their lives. Who could
ever resist those big black eyes with that sad look and that tiny pink tongue just waiting to lick your
cares away. They were so proud to walk with Teezer, everyone they met had to stop to pet her.
With her head held high and her tail up like a feathery plume Teezer would strut from side to side
as proud as a peacock when they walked her. A puppy that trained them well. Margaret lives in
Burbank, Illinois with her husband Robert and their two adorable dogs. Rainy and Lady were
adopted after the death of Teezer. Margaret keeps busy in her flower and vegetable gardens. She
also spends time relaxing on their pontoon cruising...
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ReviewsReviews

Merely no phrases to describe. Better then never, though i am quite late in start reading this one. Its been written in an extremely easy way which is merely
following i finished reading this publication through which in fact transformed me, change the way in my opinion.
-- Pedro Renner-- Pedro Renner

I actually began looking over this pdf. This can be for all those who statte there was not a worthy of reading through. I am easily can get a enjoyment of
reading through a written publication.
-- Rafael Feeney Jr.-- Rafael Feeney Jr.
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